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Abstract
This study investigates themodulation of westernNorth Pacific (WNP) tropical cyclone rapid
intensification (RI) by theNorth PacificGyreOscillation (NPGO) on decadal timescales. There is a
significant inverse relationship between basinwide RI numbers during July–November and the
simultaneousNPGO index from1970 to 2021. During the positiveNPGOphase, suppressed RI
occurs over almost the entireWNP,with a distinctly different spatial distribution compared to the
PacificDecadalOscillation-driven pattern of RImodulation. RI occurrence is significantly reduced
over the eastern Philippine Sea (10°–25°N, 140°–155°E). This is primarily caused by enhanced
negative low-level vorticity, which can be linked to the horizontal extent of the anomalous low-level
anticyclone. By comparison, over thewestern Philippine Sea (10°–25°N, 125°–140°E), there are only
weakRI occurrence changes due to offsetting influences of increasedmid-level humidity and
decreased low-level vorticity.

1. Introduction

Rapid intensification (RI) is generally considered to be a sharp increase in tropical cyclone (TC) intensity during
a short timespan. The canonical definition of RI is often taken to be amaximum sustainedwind increase of at
least 30 kt over a 24-h period (Kaplan andDeMaria, 2003). RI is particularly difficult to simulate and predict,
consequently posing great challenges for operational TC forecasting (Knaff et al 2018). Given increasing
concerns about climate change and its impacts onTC activity, there has been heightened attention paid to
temporal changes in RI (Walsh et al 2016). In particular, several studies have examined RI variability on various
timescales over thewesternNorth Pacific (WNP), which climatologically hasmore frequent RI events than any
other global TC basin (Lee et al 2016).

El Niño-SouthernOscillation (ENSO) is one of the primary factorsmodulating RI over theWNPon
interannual timescales.WNPRI activity is enhanced in ElNiño years and is suppressed in LaNiña years. The El
Niño enhancement has been attributed to anRI-favorable environment driven by a strengthened and
southeastward-extendedmonsoon trough over theWNP (Wang andZhou, 2008, Fudeyasu et al 2018).
Additionally, different ElNiñoflavors can lead to distinct changes in various TCmetrics, including RI number,
the ratio of RI cases to total TC cases, andRI occurrence position (Shi et al 2020, Guo, Tan 2021).

On decadal-to-multidecadal timescales,WNPRI variability has been linked to phase changes of the Pacific
DecadalOscillation (PDO) (Wang et al 2015, Zhao et al 2018, Zhang et al 2020, Chu andMurakami, 2022). The
PDOhas been defined as thefirst empirical orthogonal function (EOF) ofNorth Pacific (20°–70°N) sea surface
temperature (SST) anomalies (SSTAs) (Mantua et al 1997,Newman et al 2016).Wang et al (2015) found that
during thewarm (cold)PDOphase, the annual RI number was, on average, lower (higher), and the average RI
occurrence positionmigrated southeastward (northwestward). Zhao et al (2018) andZhang et al (2020) both
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found a significantly larger proportion of TCs experiencing RI to the total number of TCs during the cold PDO
phase than during thewarmPDOphase. During the cold PDOphase, easterly tradewinds increased at low
levels, leading to a steeper thermocline slope that hampered eastwardmigration of warmwater in the equatorial
Pacific. Simultaneously,morewarm equatorial water spread northward into themain RI region via enhanced
meridional ocean advection associatedwith Ekman transport. This consequently resulted in an oceanic
environment with greater TCheat potential (TCHP) andwarmer SSTs, favoring RI development (Wang et al
2015, Zhao et al 2018, Zhang et al 2020).

TheNorth PacificGyreOscillation (NPGO) has been defined as the second EOFofNortheast Pacific (180°–
110°W, 25°–62°N) sea surface height anomalies (Di Lorenzo et al 2008). This definition of theNPGO is also
consistent with the second EOFofNorth Pacific SSTAs (Bond andHarrison, 2000). Chhak et al (2009) found
that theNorth PacificOscillation (NPO)was the atmospheric forcing pattern of theNPGO,which is
characterized by a north-south dipole sea level pressure pattern over theNorth Pacific (e.g., Rogers, 1981). In
addition, Bond et al (2003) showed that theNorth Pacific SSTA footprint of theNPGOwas identical to the
VictoriaMode (VM) that exhibited a northeast-southwest oriented dipole SST pattern over theNorth Pacific.

The physicalmechanisms of theNPGO still remain elusive. Chhak et al (2009) reported that theNPGOwas
mainly driven by theNPO,with theNPGOpatternmainly being forced by anomalous horizontal advection of
mean SST and vertical advection via Ekman pumping. Di Lorenzo et al (2010) argued that theNPGOwas an
oceanic expression on decadal timescales to the low frequency extratropical atmospheric forcing excited by
central Pacific ENSO,while the PDOwas primarily linked to eastern Pacific ENSO. Sullivan et al (2016) pointed
out that the central Pacific ENSO showed amajor spectral peak at around 10 years, with comparatively weak
power on interannual timescales. TheNPGOpower spectrum exhibited enhanced variance at∼10-yr (Yi et al
2015), whichwas shorter than the preferred period of the PDO.

A few studies have discussed the decadalmodulation ofWNPTC activity by theNPGO. Zhang et al (2013)
found a significant inverse relationship between theNPGO index and basinwideWNPTC frequency. They
attributed this relationship to negative relative vorticity anomalies overmost of theWNP and strong vertical
wind shear (VWS) east of 150°Eduring positiveNPGOphases. Via partial correlation analysis, Zhang et al
(2013) showed that theNPGOhad amuch closer associationwithWNPTC frequency than the PDO.Moreover,
Dai et al (2022) found awest-east dipolar pattern of decadal changes in TC formation driven by theNPGO,with
strongly suppressed (weakly enhanced)TC formation east (west) of 140°Eduring positiveNPGOphases. This
pattern could be linked toNPGO-induced changes in verticalmotion andVWSover thewestern and eastern
parts of theWNP, respectively.

It remains unclear whether changes in RI over theWNP aremodulated by theNPGO. The PDOand the
NPGOare often considered as the two leading EOFs of Pacific decadal variability (Di Lorenzo et al 2008),
indicating that their temporal variations are linearly independent of each other as a result of their orthogonality.
Consequently, it is very likely thatNPGO-inducedRI changes are distinct from the aforementioned RI changes
induced by the PDO. In addition, the PDOpower spectrum showsmultidecadal peaks, particularly for periods
of∼20 and∼70 years (Newman et al 2016), while theNPDOexhibits a significant spectral peak at∼10 years
(Ding et al 2015). Thismeans that theNPGOcan influenceWNPRI activity on shorter timescales than the PDO.
Third, the variance and amplitude of theNPGOhave increased since 1950, and are generally comparable to the
PDO (Litzow et al 2020,Dong et al 2022). The fraction of Pacific SST variability contributed by theNPGOhas
increased, with theNPGO surpassing the PDOas the dominantmode ofNorth Pacific SST variability since the
1990 s (Bond et al 2003, Litzow et al 2020). This implies that decadal changes inWNPRI during recent decades
may bemore linked to theNPGO than the PDO.

Given these hypotheses, we investigate the response ofWNPRI to theNPGOondecadal timescales. After
excluding the PDO influence, we showhow theNPGOaffects spatiotemporal variations inWNPRI through
modulation of the large-scale environment. The remainder of this study is arranged as follows. Section 2
discusses the TC and environmental datasets employed aswell as the specificmethodology used for the analysis.
Section 3 compares spatiotemporal variations inWNPRI events driven by the PDOand theNPGO. Section 4
focuses on how theNPGOmodulates changes in several environmental conditions. This study concludeswith a
summary in section 5.

2.Data andmethods

This study uses 6-hourly TCbest track data from the Joint TyphoonWarningCenter (JTWC) as archived in the
International Best Track Archive for Climate Stewardship (IBTrACS) v04r00 (Knapp et al 2010). There are
systematic overestimates in TC intensity from the JTWCbest track data during the pre-satellite era, which are
caused by inconsistent and changingmeasurement technologies and reporting practices (Emanuel 2000). Hence
this study focuses on the period of 1970–2021, as an increasing fraction of intensity estimates have been obtained
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entirely through satellite data since the 1970 s (Emanuel 2000). Several previous publications have used 1970 as a
starting year for analyzingWNPTCactivity (e.g., Emanuel, 2000, Kowch and Emanuel 2015,Wu et al 2020).
This 52-yr time period is sufficient to reveal RI-related decadal variations, given that theNPGO’s spectrum
peaks at∼10 years (Ding et al 2015). Other studies have also investigated decadal changes inWNPTCactivity
using data since 1970 (e.g.,Wu et al 2020).

Similar to previous publications (e.g., Kaplan andDeMaria 2003, Kaplan et al 2010, Shu et al 2012, Knaff et al
2018), an RI event is defined as a 24-h overwater change of at least 30 kt in 1-minmaximum sustainedwind.
These RI events are identified in 6-h intervals, so a TCmay experiencemore than oneRI event during its lifetime.
This study focuses onRI events over theWNP (north of the equator and 100°E-180°). Additionally, RI activity is
investigated during July–November (JASON), which includes 84%of RI events that occurred over the entire
year (Wang andZhou 2008, Ge et al 2018). Several prior studies have used other 24-h intensity change thresholds
for identifyingWNPRI, such as 35 kt (Lee et al 2016), 45 kt (Li et al 2022) and 50 kt (Song et al 2020). The decadal
changes inWNPRI number identified using different thresholds are very similar, as are their relationships with
the PDOand theNPGO (figures not shown).

Favorable large-scale environmental conditions are critical for the occurrence of RI, including high
maximumpotential intensity (MPI), high TCHP, large depth-averaged ocean temperature (DAT) from the
surface to 100m, amoist lower-to-middle troposphere, a low-level cyclonic circulation, upper-level divergent
flow, and lowVWS (Price 2009, Shu et al 2012, Fudeyasu et al 2018, Knaff et al 2018, Qin et al 2023,Wang et al
2023). These environmental variables are calculated from theHadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface
Temperature dataset (HadISST; Rayner et al 2003), thefifth generation EuropeanCentre forMedium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis of the global climate (ERA5;Hersbach et al 2020) and the control
member of the ECMWFOceanReanalysis System 5 (ORAS5; Zuo et al 2019), with resolutions of 1°× 1°,
0.25°× 0.25° and 1°× 1°, respectively.We re-grid the ERA5 data onto a 1°× 1° grid tomatch the resolutions of
HadISST andORAS5.Note thatHadISST and ERA5 provide the primary forcing fields forORAS5, leading to
physical consistency between these datasets (Zhuo et al 2019). In addition, JASONaverages of the PDO and
NPGO indices are obtained from theNationalOceanic andAtmospheric Administration’s Earth System
Research Laboratory Physical SciencesDivision.

We use partial correlation and partial regressionmethods to derive the linear relationship between two
variables after excluding the linear influence of the third variable. This approach has beenwidely utilized in the
climate research community (e.g., Saji and Yamagata 2003, Cai et al 2011,Ham et al 2013, Kim et al 2020, Zhu
et al 2022). The partial correlation is computed as:

=
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where r12, r13 and r23 refer to the Pearson correlation coefficients between any two of the three variables. The
partial regressions are calculated using:

= + + ( )Y b b I b I , 20 PDO PDO NPGO NPGO

whereY represents the time series of a given variable, while IPDO and INPGO denote the PDOandNPGO indices,
respectively. Accordingly, the regression coefficient of bPDO (bNPGO)measures the impact of the PDO (NPGO)
onRI activity or environmental factors after linearly removing the impact of theNPGO (PDO).

The significance levels (p) of correlation coefficients (r) and partial correlation coefficients are estimated
using a two-tailed Student’s t-test, while significance levels of partial regression coefficients and coherence
spectra are obtained through an F-test. In evaluating statistical significance, we apply the effective sample size
proposed by Trenberth (1984) tominimize the influence of autocorrelation.

3.Decadal changes in RI

Figure 1 displays the temporal relationship betweenWNPRI events during JASONand the simultaneous PDO/
NPGO index from1970 to 2021.We highlight changes on decadal timescales by using a 9-yrGaussian filter.
Figure 1(a) shows only aweak decadal correlation betweenRI number and the PDO index (r= 0.14, p= 0.38),
which can be linked to a relationship betweenRI and the PDO that changed sign around 1990.Decadal changes
in RI number and the PDO index are nearly out of phase in the 1970s and 1980s, while they aremostly in phase
since 1990. This result is inconsistent withWang et al (2015), who reported a significant decadal RI-PDO
correlation duringMay–November between 1951 and 2008. This discrepancy is possibly caused by uncertainty
in TC intensity estimates during the pre-satellite era. Given the overestimation of TC intensity prior to∼1970,
which coincidentally corresponds to a negative phase of the PDO, therewere likely a greater number of RI events
recorded in the best track data. Another secondary reason for this discrepancy could be the different seasons
considered inWang et al (2015) and thismanuscript.
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By comparison, figure 1(b) displays a significant inverse relationship betweenRI number and theNPGO
index on decadal timescales (r=−0.44, p< 0.01), implying fewer (more)RI events over theWNPduring the
positive (negative)phase of theNPGO. Litzow et al (2020) found a tendency for a strengthening negative
correlation between the PDOandNPGO indices after 1988/1989.We argue that since 1990, the enhanced RI-
PDO relationship is primarily induced by a strengthened PDO-NPGOcoupling.When removing theNPGO’s
effect, the partial correlation coefficient betweenRI number and the PDO index is−0.23 (p= 0.13). The RI-
PDO relationship remains insignificant, although the sign changes frompositive to negative. There is a
significant partial correlation coefficient betweenRI number and theNPGO index of−0.34 (p= 0.03), when the
PDO’s effect is removed. This implies that the PDOhas relatively little influence on the RI-NPGO relationship.

Furthermore, we use a cross-spectral analysis betweenWNPRI number and the PDO/NPGO index to
display potential coherence and phase differences as a function of periodicity (figures 1(c), (d)). RI number and
the PDO index show significant coherence only on a 4–5-yr period, indicating a notable relationship on
interannual timescales (figure 1(c)). Given the tight ENSO-PDO connection, it is likely that the interannual RI-
PDO relationship is associatedwith the RI-ENSO relationship as reported in previous publications (e.g.,Wang
andZhou 2008, Fudeyasu et al 2018). By contrast, there is a significant coherence peak betweenRI number and
theNPGO index on a period of 8–16 yrs, confirming a robust decadal linkage (figure 1(c)). The RI-NPGO
relationship is almost simultaneous on decadal timescales, because the corresponding lag length is shorter than 1
yr (figure 1(d)).

Figure 2(a) displays the climatological (1970–2021) distribution of RI occurrences during JASONover the
WNP, highlighting anRImain development area east of the Philippines (10°–25°N, 125°–155°E). This area can
be further divided into two sub-regions: thewestern Philippine Sea (10°–25°N, 125°–140°E) and the eastern
Philippine Sea (10°–25°N, 140°–155°E). To highlight the decadal changes solelymodulated by the PDO/
NPGO, partial regressions onto the low-pass filtered index are analyzed in the following sections. Figure 2(b)
shows the decadal influence of the PDOonWNPRI occurrences, which is characterized by a northwest-
southeast dipolar structure. This feature somewhat resembles the distribution of RI occurrence anomalies
during different PDOphases, as shown inWang et al (2015). During the positive PDOphase, enhanced RI
occurrence over the southeasternWNPhas a similarmagnitude and coverage to the suppressed RI occurrence
over the northwesternWNP, leading to aweakmodulation of the PDOonbasinwide RI number (figure 2(b)).

Figure 1. (a), (b)Annual number ofWNPRI events during JASON from1970 to 2021 aswell as JASONaverages of the (a)PDOand
(b)NPGO indices. Thick lines denote the decadal components obtained by a 9-yrGaussian filtering. Correlation coefficients and their
significance levels for the twofiltered series are shown in each panel. (c), (d) (c)Coherence spectrumand (d) lag length spectrum
betweenWNPRI number and the PDO/NPGO index. The horizontal dashed line in (c) refers to the 0.05 significance level based on
an F–test, while the horizontal solid line in (d) refers to the zero lag length.
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Comparedwith the PDO, the decadalmodulation ofWNPRI by theNPGOhas a distinctly different spatial
distribution (figure 2(c)), with an insignificant pattern correlation coefficient of−0.21 (p= 0.11). During the
positiveNPGOphase, there is an almost basinwide suppression ofWNPRI occurrence, except for a small region
southeast of the Philippines where there are weakRI occurrence increases. Significant reductions in RI
occurrences occur over the eastern Philippine Sea, while RI occurrence changes are not significant over the
western Philippine Sea.

RI occurrence is sensitive to changes in TCoccurrence. There are substantial decadal variations and long-
term trends in TCoccurrence location during the past decades (e.g., Kossin et al 2016,Wang andToumi 2021).
Tominimize the influence of TCoccurrence onRI activity, spatial features related to RI ratio are additionally
considered. This is calculated as the proportion of RI cases to total TC cases on a grid. Figure 2(d) shows that on
average, highRI ratios are observed east of the Philippines, exhibiting a nearly identical spatial structure to the RI
occurrence distribution, with a pattern correlation coefficient of 0.94 (p< 0.01). The PDO-induced changes in
RI occurrence andRI ratio are quite similar, with a pattern correlation coefficient of 0.66 (p< 0.01) (figures 2(b),
(e)). The difference is that during positive PDOphases, RI ratios significantly decrease over thewestern
Philippine Sea andweakly increase over the eastern Philippine Sea (figure 2(e)). This implies an average lower RI
ratio over the entireWNPduring positive PDOphases than during negative PDOphases, consistent withWang
et al (2015). Similar spatial distributions are also shown in the RI occurrence andRI ratio changes induced by the
NPGO,with a greater pattern correlation coefficient of 0.81 (p< 0.01) than for the PDO (figures 2(c), (f)).
Significant increases in RI ratio are found over the eastern Philippine Sea, while only weak changes in RI ratio are

Figure 2. (a), (d)Climatology (1970–2021) of (a)RI occurrence and (d)RI ratio during JASON. The boxes bounded by dashed purple
and green lines denote the western Philippine Sea region (10°–25°N, 125°–140°E) and eastern Philippine Sea region (10°–25°N, 140°–
155°E), respectively. (b), (c), (e), (f)Partial regressions of (b), (c)RI occurrence and (e), (f)RI ratio onto the 9-yrGaussian filtered PDO
andNPGO indices from1970 to 2021. Black crosses denote partial regressions significant at the 0.05 level based on an F-test.
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observed over thewestern Philippine Sea (figure 2(f)). These results indicate that theNPGOhas a very similar
impact on decadal changes in RI occurrence andRI ratio over theWNP.

4.Decadal changes in environmental conditions

To identify possible environmental conditions responsible for decadal variations in RI, we analyze changes in
seven oceanic and atmospheric variables:MPI,DAT, TCHP, 700–500-hPa relative humidity, 850-hPa relative
vorticity, 200-hPa divergence and 850–200-hPaVWS (figure 3).We consider twoMPI estimations here. One is
the originalMPI calculation proposed by Emanuel (1988), considering a TC as a heat engine inwhich thewarm
reservoir is the ocean surface and the cold reservoir is the top of the TC. The other is amodifiedMPI calculation
where the SST is replaced by theDAT,which includes the effect of ocean cooling (Lin et al 2013, Lee et al 2019).
We focus on environmental changesmodulated by theNPGO, since PDO-induced environmental changes have
been previously studied (e.g.,Wang et al 2015, Zhao et al 2018, Zhang et al 2020).

During the positiveNPGOphase, the areawith significantly decreasedMPIs concentrates over the
equatorial central Pacific, the subtropicalWNP and the southern part of the SouthChina Sea (SCS), whileMPIs
change only slightly over the eastern andwestern Philippine Sea (figures 3(a), (b)). By comparison, there are
almost no significant TCHP changes over the entireWNP, including over the Philippine Sea (figure 3(c)).
Significantly reduced TCHPs are only found over the southeastern corner of theWNP. The changes ofDAT
show a similar spatial pattern as those of TCHP (figure 3(d)), given their strong correlation over the deep open
ocean (Price 2009). These results imply that over theWNP, theNPGOhas amuch greater impact on SSTs than
on sub-surface temperatures.

During the positiveNPGOphase, there is a broad regionwith amoister lower-to-middle troposphere over
theWNP, extending from the SouthChina Sea to the subtropicalWNP (figure 3(e)). Significant increases in
700–500-hPa relative humidity are observed over thewestern Philippine Sea, although they cover only a small
portion of this region. No significant relative humidity changes are found over the eastern Philippine Sea.
Similar patterns occur forNPGO-induced changes of low-level relative vorticity and upper-level divergence
(figures 3(f), (g)). On average, there are decreases (increases) in 850-hPa relative vorticity and 200-hPa
divergence inside (outside) of the latitudinal belt spanned by 0°–25°Nduring the positiveNPGOphase.
However, the changes in 850-hPa relative vorticity are generallymore significant than those in 200-hPa
divergence, implying that theNPGOhas a stronger influence at lower levels than at upper levels. There is
significantly reduced vorticity but only weak divergence changes over both thewestern and eastern Philippine
Sea. Figure 3(h) shows no significant changes in 850–200-hPaVWSover the Philippine Sea, while significantly
enhancedVWSs are concentrated over the off-equatorial central Pacific (figure 3(h)). Figure 4 shows the decadal
relationship between theNPGOand environmental factors averaged over thewestern and eastern Philippine
Sea. During the positiveNPGOphase, weak changes in RI occurrence over thewestern Philippine Sea can be
linked to the offsetting influence of significantly increased 700–500-hPa humidity and significantly decreased
850-hPa vorticity. By comparison, the significant increases in RI occurrence over the eastern Philippine Sea are
primarily the results of decreases in 850-hPa vorticity. TheNPGOappears tomodulate the other environmental
variables examined here (e.g.,MPI, TCHP,DAT, 200-hPa divergence and 850–200-hPaVWS) to a lesser degree
(figure 4).

Figure 5 shows how theNPGOmodulates vorticity and humidity changes over thewestern and eastern
Philippine Sea. A positiveNPGO is characterized by negative SSTAs over a comma-shaped area from the
northeastNorth Pacific to the equatorial central Pacificwith positive SSTAs over theNorth Pacific east of Japan
(figure 5(a)). Comparedwith regressed SSTs shown inDai et al (2022), partial regressions onto theNPGO
exhibit strengthened andweakened SSTAmagnitudes north and south of 45°N, respectively, likely caused by
linearly removing the influence of the PDO. Associatedwith this SST pattern, theNPGO shows a dipolar
structure in the 850-hPa flowover theNorth Pacific, similar to theNPO (figure 5(a)). During the positiveNPGO
phase, there is a broad anomalous anticyclonic circulation over the tropical and subtropical North Pacific,
centered at 30°N, 165°W.There is a large-scale ridge extending southwestward from the center of the
anticyclone to the tropicalWNP. This subsequently induces negative 850-hPa vorticity over both thewestern
and eastern Philippine Sea, suppressing RI development.

Associatedwith significant anomalous easterlies over the equatorial Pacific, theWalker circulation is
enhanced during positiveNPGOphases (figure 5(b)). There is anomalous descendingmotion at upper levels
over the central-to-eastern equatorial Pacific (east of 150°E), resulting in negative relative humidity anomalies.
By contrast, there is anomalous ascendingmotion throughout the troposphere over thewestern equatorial
Pacific (west of 150°E). This leads to amoisture increase throughout the troposphere, peaking atmiddle levels.
This increasedmid-levelmoisture near the equator is then further transported toward the north, as shownby the
anomalousmoisture flux (figure 5(c)). There is significantmoisture convergence over thewestern Philippine
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Sea, causing significant humidity increases and consequently favoring RI development. By comparison, changes
inmoisture divergence areweak over the eastern Philippine Sea, consistent with small changes in humidity.

5. Summary

The decadalmodulation ofWNPTCRI by theNPGOand its relatedmechanisms are investigated in this study.
There is a significant inverse relationship betweenWNPRI number during JASONand the simultaneousNPGO
index on decadal timescales, regardless of whether the linear influence of the PDO is excluded. The average

Figure 3.Partial regressions of (a) originalMPI, (b)modifiedMPI, (c)TCHP, (d)DAT, (e) 700–500-hPa relative humidity, (f) 850-hPa
relative vorticity, (g) 200-hPa divergence and (h) 850–200-hPaVWSduring JASONonto the 9-yrGaussian filteredNPGO index from
1970 to 2021. Black crosses denote partial regressions significant at the 0.05 level based on an F-test. The boxes bounded by dashed
purple and green lines denote thewestern Philippine Sea region and eastern Philippine Sea region, respectively.
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number ofWNPRI events is lower (higher) during the positive (negative) phase of theNPGO.During positive
NPGOphases, RI occurrence decreases over almost the entireWNP. This pattern is distinct from the northwest-
southeast structure of RI occurrence changes driven by the PDO.When focusing on the RImain development
area, RI occurrences change slightly over thewestern Philippine Sea (10°–25°N, 125°–140°E) but are
significantly reduced over the eastern Philippine Sea (10°–25°N, 140°–155°E).

TheNPGO’s influence onRI occurrence can be explained by variations in large-scale environmental
variables. In general, over the Philippine Sea, 850-hPa relative vorticity and 700–500-hPa relative humidity play
amore important role inmodulating RI occurrence than other factors (e.g.,MPI, TCHP, 200-hPa divergence
and 850–200-hPaVWS)do. During the positiveNPGOphase, there is significantly decreased vorticity and
significantly increased humidity over thewestern Philippine Sea. These effects appear to largely balance each
other out, leading to onlyweak variations in RI occurrence. Since other environmental factors change little, the
RI-suppressing effect of significantly decreased vorticity dominates the eastern Philippine Sea, resulting in a
significant RI occurrence reduction. These vorticity and humidity changes are further linked to anomalous
circulations induced by theNPGO.During the positiveNPGOphase, the Philippine Sea is located underneath
an anomalous large-scale low-level anticyclone covering the tropical and subtropical North Pacific. Associated
with anomalous equatorial easterlies, an enhancedWalker circulation induces anomalous ascendingmotion
over thewestern equatorial Pacific, increasing tropospheric humidity. This increasedmoisture is further
transported into thewestern Philippine Sea. By contrast, anomalousmoisture transport changes are not
significant over the eastern Philippine Sea.

Figure 4.Partial correlations between the 9-yrGaussianfilteredNPGO index and environmental factors averaged over thewestern
and eastern Philippine Sea regions during 1970–2021. Bars with significant correlations are hatched.
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Our results highlight themodulation ofWNPRI activity by theNPGOondecadal timescales. Given that the
NPGOhas taken the place of the PDOas the primarymode ofNorth Pacific variability during recent decades
(Bond et al 2003, Litzow et al 2020), decadalWNPRI activity can be predicted based on projections of future
NPGOphase changes. One caveat of our study is that our results are obtained froma statistical analysis of a
limited number of samples. Our findings will be verified by numerical experiments using forcings of different
PDO/NPGOphases in future work.

Figure 5. (a)Partial regressions of SST and 850-hPawind vector onto the 9-yrGaussian filteredNPGO index during 1970–2021. (b)
Partial regressions of relative humidity and vertical circulation between the equator and 10°Nonto the 9-yrGaussian filteredNPGO
index during 1970–2021. (c)Partial regressions ofmean vertically integratedmoisture divergence and 600-hPamoisture flux onto the
9-yrGaussian filteredNPGO index during 1970–2021. In (a) and (c), vectors significant at the 0.05 level based on an F-test are colored
pink, while black crosses denote partial regressions significant at the 0.05 level based on an F-test. The boxes bounded by dashed
purple and green lines denote thewestern Philippine Sea region and eastern Philippine Sea region, respectively.
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